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Diabetic Screening
Only Available at our Moseley Practise
People with diabetes are at risk of an eye disease linked to diabetes known as
diabetic retinopathy. Diabetic retinopathy can lead to changes to the back of the eye
causing partial or severe loss of vision.

Digital Diabetic Retinopathy Eye Screening
There is now a national programme for diabetic retinopathy eye screening which our
Moseley practice is part of. The screening is carried out by taking digital photographs
of the back of the eyes. The photographs are reviewed by trained screening staff and,
where required, seen for a second opinion by a hospital doctor.
You are then recommended either for yearly eye screening or another appointment is
arranged to decide on treatment.
The Screening Appointment
During your eye screening appointment, your eyes will be thoroughly examined. This
will involve putting drops into your eyes which will open up your pupils allowing for a
better view of the back of your eyes.
You will place your chin on a support whilst photographs of the back of your eyes are
taken.
Photographs are a great improvement in the screening programme because:
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They show the exact condition of your eyes on that particular day
They can be compared with photographs from your previous screenings to look for
changes
They can be reviewed by the specialist so you don’t have to go to lots of appointments
for a diagnosis
The drops can make your vision blurry and make your eyes sensitive to bright lights.
You might find a pair of sunglasses helpful and you should not drive to and from your
screening appointment. This may take between 2 and 4 hours, although it might be
more or less for some people.
Very rarely, a few hours after having these drops, you may develop a painful eye. If
you do, go to your local Eye Casualty department immediately.
The Outcome
You and your doctor will be informed of the outcome of the screening in writing
within six weeks of your photographs being taken. You will then either be re-called for
a routine screening one year later, or an appointment will be made for you to attend
the local hospital eye clinic for further investigation.
“I’ve been going to the team at Pabaris for more than 10 years
and really wouldn’t go anywhere else again. Nothing is too much
trouble and the range of glasses is fantastic” – Mrs L Cooper
“Pabaris is a very welcoming opticians. They always go the extra mile in making sure
you understand any technical jargon. To top this off, they stock a fantastic selection of
great looking brands, meaning you feel confident both going in, and coming out of
Pabari Opticians" – Mr B Hodges
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